III. State Revenue + Spending

A. Revenue
   1. Sales Tax
      a) Tax on purchases
      b) Each state is different
         1. % is different
         2. Products taxed

B. State Spending
   1. Education
   2. Public Safety

IV. Local Government

A. Revenue
   1. Property Tax
      - % of value of property
      b) Tax assessor assigns value

B. Spending
   1. Education

2. SPLOST
   Special Project Local Optional Sales Tax
Intergovernmental Revenue
High level of gov gives to lower level.
Ex: Federal -> State

Where is the Next Amazon HQ going to be?
- Where do you think Amazon should go?
- Jacksonville
  - 3 Reasons why they should come
  - 3 Reasons why they should not come.
  \( p^{410}(1-3) p^{422}(0-3-6) p^{429}(1, 3, 4, 5) \)